Skegness & Ingoldmells – A Ticket to Fun
The wonderful Skegness is the biggest resort on Lincolnshire’s fun coast
and has been a premier holiday destination for over a hundred years.
Ingoldmells is an outstanding resort that combines the best of tradition
with the most modern facilities.
It was the excellent sunshine record of Lincolnshire’s fun coast that
encouraged Billy Butlin to open his first holiday centre at Ingoldmells in
1936.
Altogether a great holiday destination, as there’s loads to do for the whole
family; a haven of family fun. There’s a theme park nearby for teens, a
farm the little ones will love and the gorgeous beach and countryside for
everyone to enjoy

Surprise the Whole Family with a Magical Trip to
Fantasy Island
You won’t be left disappointed with the
many fantastic rides including The
Millennium Roller Coaster, Europe’s
longest looping roller coaster and The
Jubilee Odyssey, the world’s longest
suspended roller coaster with the
steepest drop in Europe. Not only a real
treat for those who love to be thrilled but there are also family and kiddie
rides not to mention Tiny Tot’s Village to ensure you have a fabulous day
out.

Visit the Largest Market in Europe
Take a break from the rides and wander round the vast market at
Ingoldmells, the largest market in Europe that is open
seven days a week.
There are 220 retail outlets, together with a fantastic
indoor market, selling a wide variety of products from
fashion and jewellery to gifts, toys, electricals and
much, much more.

A Time to Relax
For many, a holiday is a time for rest and relaxation and where better
than along the superb golden beaches? However, between the beach and
the promenade, there are acres of beautiful gardens that have become
the admiration of the county. It is here that visitors can either relax, or
soak in the sunshine on a warm summer’s day; the tranquil atmosphere,
and fresh air is pleasurable for everyone.
Wind down with a low cost ride on the unique Skegness Water Way taxi
and relax as it glides past white knuckle rides and superb gardens, slowly
winding its way to the attractions at the northern promenade.

But There’s So Much More
You will find there is so much to do that it’s difficult to know where to
start.
Experience the best of Butlin’s with a day visit, hours of fun and lots of
free activities and the great entertainment Butlin’s is famous for.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Splash sub-tropical waterworld with flumes and waves
Go Karts
Sports Courts - football to outdoor bowls
Traditional Funfair
Spa sessions
Meet Bob the Builder and more of your favourite kid's characters
Restaurants, bars, café and shops
Fantastic live entertainment in our weatherproof, Skyline Pavilion and
lots, lots more!

Located in the centre of the sea front, Skegness Pier is easy to find and
it's even easier to park your car, with parking either side of this splendid
building.
Here you can do all this:•
•
•
•
•
•

Ten Pin Bowling on full sized AMF lanes.
Laserquest "Serious fun with a laser gun"
Play the latest Hi-tec video games.
Camel Racing.
Play in the Captain Kids Adventure World.
Delicious ice creams, baguettes and fresh
ground coffees
• New 'Ticket World' - Play Games win Prizes, biggest area on the East
coast.
• And the very latest craze to come from America - Glow Bowling

Natureland is a fun and educational day out for all the family and is

famous for its work rescuing and rehabilitating orphaned and injured seal
pups that get washed ashore on Lincolnshire beaches.
It is the perfect place to visit whatever the weather.
Attractions include • Seals and seal hospital
• Penguins
• Tropical butterflies and birds
• Tropical House with reptiles, insects etc.
• Aquarium
• Pets Corner
• Floral Palace
• Koi carp
• Gift shop and restaurant
• Animal brass rubbing
• Animal pottery painting

Gibraltar Point National Nature Reserve covers three miles of coast
from Skegness to The Wash. The reserve is recognised internationally for
its important habitats and species. This unspoilt stretch of coastline is
available for all to enjoy.
The Visitor Centre is the ideal place to start or end your visit. Explore the
habitats of the reserve using the interactive and audio-visual displays of
the Wild Coast Exhibition, learn more about the environment in
the Nature Discovery Room, relax in The Point Cafe, sit back and enjoy
the views from The Look-out and browse for great gifts in the Gift Shop.

If you want to do something really different on your holiday, go cable
water-skiing at Skegness Water Leisure Park.
Visitors will not only enjoy cable tow water-skiing but
will also enjoy our on-park facilities such as our Barn
Inn, children’s’ play area, licensed coffee shop,
Lincolnshire Coast Light Railway, 5 acre fishing lake
and on-park fishing tackle shop.
Little ones will love seeing how a real farm works with a visit to Hardy’s
Animal Farm. There are goats, cows, pigs and sheep, and an adventure
playground to let off some steam.
Visit the

Parrot Zoo and enjoy an amazing day full of animals. The

Parrot Zoo is now the UK’s largest collection
of parrots with nearly 2000 birds covering over 100
species, but there are not just parrots here, you will
also see Marmosets, Meerkats, Lemurs, Giant
Tortoises, Snakes, Kookaburras and many more.

Now the worlds largest parrot rescue you can witness
the amazing work the dedicated staff do while also
meeting some of the funniest bird characters you could ever imagine.

And the Fun Carries on into the Night
Skegness is the fun capital of the East coast. If you’re looking for lively
and fun nightlife, Skegness has it all. Pubs, Clubs and Discos.
Skegness has everything from places to go with the family like "Skegness
Bowl" to a young and lively pub scene in the centre of the town, not
forgetting the fabulous Embassy Theatre which presents shows that
appeal to a wide variety of audiences from live music to many of the best
comedians in the country.

Quite Simply the Premier Family Seaside Resort
Ingoldmells and Skegness have all the ingredients for a classic family
holiday; traditional seaside pleasures and superb golden beaches, as well
as exhilarating watersports, theme park thrills, top shopping, thriving arts
and culture, a stunning nature reserve and a dazzling night-life.

Once you’ve visited, you’ll want to keep coming back for more.
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